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Scientific Miscellany, 

I'he largest Library of the world 

‘aris, contains many a curious 

interesting work. Among them may 

be found a Chinese chart of the heave | 

ens, made about 6oo years B. C. in| 

this chart 1460 stars are atrecily no | 
serted, as corroborated by the obser- | 
vations of modern astronomers. 

It has been found by several imcro 

scopists that the cause of whooping | 

mgh is a peculiar 

which first geruunates under 
+ tongue and then pervades the air 

sages. Quinine is found to bea 
nable antidote by virtue of its wel 
established power to destroy mer 
scopic vegetable Organisms, 

Near Herculaneum the ruins 
once magnitteent bathing estabh 

ment have lately been 

found unde 
than thirty 

ancl 

discoveries of a 

in Herculancun 

fountains and 

marble 

the Moors 

ings are clear 
paintings and 

thys which 

ed empty m Ly Liecome 

when reoccupied. I 

anitartan that 

ic and other zymotie 
been found to arise 

these  circumstanoes. The c. ; 

supposed to lie in the disuse of « 

1erns | 

proce: NES LOE « 

they contain, whi 

ually permeates the entire house, 

sons moving from the city te 

country home for the summer 

the drains and the pi 
ct order, th 

ire cleared ol 

hause thoroughly 

nin the impure air QO 

1 1 - le this foul avr g 
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ng occupied, 

the 

Vong the petroleum spring 

Baku, on the western shore of 

' Is one communicating with 

1 v' I'h i + | 
Hy HY y phe nomenon, OC Hal 

that covers he surfa of the | 

nently 1gnited by ace cide nt, 

smooth water into a ver. 

of these conflagrations—to which the 
uperstition of the natives 

‘ © one  " ) 

name o ahartaun IN 

i occurred in 

mm the middle 

was declared by a © 
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WHO withessed 
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Oat, tO DY 

1 he had CVT SCC 

Pa » moved togand fro in the 

| 
wind like a Hage, heghting up sea and | PN 

shore for miles, and throwing a deep | 
1 1 ! ’ » 

crimson low into the sky winich was 

inhabitants of several | 

far out of sight of tive 
‘ 

the duration and char. | 

Arctic winter, Lieut, | 

Arciic explorer, wal 

comments: l 
ik) Onion 

Arg inter, especiadly nthe 
Sos vr rAvihnay > latitudes Ong, dreary one 

feel Opa JU TAYE Ness, 1S TO! 

} 1 | ' ier 4 ly Correct, in lat ue 23 GORI 
» dewrees | 

20 nnutes . h fl ghas ty 

point reached by an, there are 4 | 

hours and 42 minutes { twilight on 

December 22d, the shortest day in 
» the year in the Northern Hemisphere. 

In latitude 82 degrees 27 minutes N., | 

the highest point where white men 

have ever wintered, there are 6 hours 

and 2 minutes in the shortes 

and 328 geographical mi es from 

point must yet be attained before the | 
true Platonic zone, or that one in “oy 

which there iso twihight whatever, 

even upon the shortest day of the | 
year, can be said to have been @nter- | ny as it w as 
ed by mn in, he Ror Pole itself 3s 

0 ly shrowded erfect blackness 

a period of 77 days. Suppesing the 
sun has set (supposing also a circum | 
polar sea or body of water unlimited | 
to vision) on September 24th, not to | 
rise until March 18th for that partic 

50 days of uniformly varying twilight 
the Pole has about 188 ‘days s of con- 
tinuous daylight, 100 days of varying 
Wwilight and 77 of perfect inky dark- 
ness (save when the moon has a north 
ern declination’ 1 
typical year. During the pertod of 
little over four days 1 sun shines 

contingously on both the North and 
the South Poles at the same Lime, OW- | 

ing to refraction, parallax, semi dia | od 
: Pipany unictiered peopie who needed 

i 

meter and dip of the horizon, 

| who had ever settled 

, pipes and drains, puttelas retive | 

peated somewhat, reall) 
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heent understanding 
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alegory.: \ Prof ceded 

it what he termed some 
+ 5 1} yr ot 4 » the ronnnent ailegornes of ti 

| ble.” ‘lhe story of creation, 

{ . [man ther thines in the Bible. could 
Wii 4 ee at mes a ! many othel ihn £5 in the bu iC, Ot 

1 
not reasonably be construed literally; | 

hence the necessity of supposing! 

them mere allegories or paral 
1 

co pe ; A congreyalio @ listened 1h 
>of fire. The most famous | ! A 

| ment to the, to them, bran 

I tions here was a 

old countryman in the church 

st trend of the young preach 

man whom everybody cs 

good 1 idgment, prety 

knowledge. 

one of 
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\ Lhefore the my d of 

wrote as best he could § 

of his own choosing, using the cara 

ing he had gained in the lgyptan |: wh 

yi i hools for this purpose, | loses pos- 
ular point, giving a period of about SC po . 1 ! 

| sessed great powers of condensation. 

Hence 1 

history of ages into a very small space 

tg) | niress {3 we was able to compress the 

This shows us that he was a thor 
i Hl auohly educated ma True, he re- | 

in ihe period of a | QUEHLy cHutaied man. 4 TES 
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“ SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE.” " 
a7 

every one for hinself, and see if | 

tnings 1s so. 

|» “Now, my brother, if vou are goin | 

| to give us any more of this sort of | 

| preachin, I want you to do this; write | 

out some rules for us. Have ‘em 

| printed in big letters, so we old folks 

can read ‘em; put ‘em in plain, sim- 

11 ple words, so we onlettered people 

{ can understand ‘em. [et the rules 

+ | say, when we read the Scripters, whar 

I. | we must say allegory, and whar we 

| must say parable and then whar is the 

ginuine, naked truth. Ef you can’t 
do this, my brother, don't preach to 

us no more about allegories and par- 

ables, for old folks like me ain’t got L 

| long stav in this world no how: 
ih props 1s fast fallin from 

and we ought to love the 

| blessed Book better and better every 

3 day. Don’t do nothin to rob us of 

that 

| dark to us, and death would be a ter- 

| ror to us, for tother side of the dark 

| river we wont know what's thar, It 

for then the world would be very y 

‘may be all of it 1s allegory, or parable, 
1 

or some sich like thing; and maybe 

| after all thar ain't nothin tother side 

that's a bit better than we have had 

here Don't, my brother, rob us of 

all the hope we'vo got tother side the 

rave > 

“Now take an old man's advice. 

| Stick to what is revealed, and you can 

anderstand and make plain to us, but 

let them things you don’t know noth- 

about alone. Think on these 

Now make yourself at home 

Stay as long as you like; come 

when you can; but | must go 

voung parson did think, and 

“again did be seck to allegorize 

Scriptures, but preached the plain, 
co 

(;od honored his | 

rsion of many | 

long years as pas- 

church, honored 

who knew him. 
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Silence of the Editors. 

at a loss and disappointed; at 

ss to understand why it is that the 

of our newspapers, the trust. 

s of the people's wellfare, | 
rr | am not prepared to accept his 

upon the towers, the | 
: Co | sion as unavoidable. 

the people, the fram- | 

ure, of public opin- 

“1 ky trathe. As to the editors of the 
1 ¥ 

press, but one solution sug- 

elf to my mind; they must be 

bound within the grasp of 

vil itself; i I fear 

which, tn all other 

interest, has always 

ent, so bold, so out- 

is shackled, it will be 

that our legislators are bound 

nanner, and for this reason we 
1 fail to secure the desired legisia- | 

And yet 1 find it difficult to 

| believe that such can be the case. 

Both are alike dependent upon the 

| patronage and will of the people, and 

| just so surely as I am not in ergor in 

his matter, it is the will of the peo- 

manufacture and sale of 

"be prohibited in Alabama, 
‘17 //l be held to account for 

failure to proclaim and carry 

“|, out the will of the people, and thus 

defend them against a gross wrong. 
A 

As to the editors of the religious 

® | press, these solutions esuggest them- 
+ | selves: The advocates of prohibition 

‘may be grossly in error upon this 

i whole subject, and their theories and 
Ay } ~ 3 } ‘ may be naught bu* the fancy | : : : - ’ | vine. Hence, it is renarded as an 

of their own too lively imagi- | . co 1 en dehnr {ron 
: © estimable priviicge, and to debdar iro 

£4 

It may be that the whisky 
) . uy ny 

not 74: ereat & 

moral nigh 
vanufacture and sale 
ANUTaCLUre anc 541C 

ye that 1t is not | 

he letter or in 

the | 

may be that we | 

caming, and that innu- | 

ions have not flooded 

for local option. 

or appreciate 
¢ ie great pow 

ers of the monster, nor our own weak- 

ness, helplessness, and utter inability | 
with him. It may be 

friends of temperance are 

gmtes in the presence of the 

ty a” and that he only laugh- | A 
gly ridicules our feeble efforts. But 

we have at least the consolation, that | 
we are battling on the Lord's side, and | bread and drink this 8 

| that we will hor have t 20 ui ! 4 + 0 depend Upon | gop the Lord's death til 
| As a remembrancer, it has refere 

our own feeble arms or battle alone. 
There is an arm far mightier than 
ours and more powerful than that of 
this great evil, upon which we de- 

I am disappoirted in the fact 
“| that comparatively so few of the 

friends of temperance have made 
. | their voices heard through the col- 
'wmns of the public press. Can it be 

fh t only the comparative ely illiterate 

| the cause directly or indirectly 

  

  | ished and grow by eating the food d 

| the gate of | 

fell ow ship one with anothe 

| my Savior. The abounding love 
: ¢} ho ; Tete 

; > n under that load of sorrow 
: taken this matter in hand, and | led him 

ito their hearts? DP G.   
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Tuter-communion Again. 

It 1s strange and somewhat 
Ing to see the manner in which 

subject is discussed in the papers by | y 

some writers. It is stranger from the | 
fact they almost invariably use 
term “inter-communion” when it 

evident that local communion is what 
they are opposing. 

Dr. Graves has published an elal 
orate argument that has veen called | th 

“inexorable mathematical logic,” to | ’ 

prove that the I.ord’s Supper should | 

be restricted to the membership 
the Tacat shah, awd thin mma da 

has called forth the artic les a 

ferred to, in different paper 

both strange and amusing to 

flings which some of these 

will make at Dr. G. and 

ment. I have read a number of arti. 

cles In opposition to local commu- 
nion, but, as faras I can 

soning thought, have not yet sec 

argument against it. | have read 
umns of bold assumptions, many 

positions and references to the good | 

dy old way our fathers did, and cau-! 
’ tions against “new land marks” new 

1 
leaders, etc. But if the theory of iy 

cal communion is erroneous, why not | 

bring an argument to show it? [If Dr. 
G. has called to his aid “inexorable 

logic” to prove his position, why not 

bring up the same “mathematical” pre- 
cision of reasoning to me et it? 

truth 1s susceptible of as 

I ment as error upon any field 

| soning. 

Prof. Harris attacked 

| method of reasoning, but 

to meet his argument; and 

clusion of Dr. Pendleton's 

t flourish was but to ridicule Dr. 

| argument when he sylogised him 

tof the church and a Scriptural minis- 

irted out to write some- 

thing on the subject myself if the ed- 
3 

| tors will permit. And as 

[ make an argument or npt, 

{ er shall judge 

And first, I will say, while I endors 

Dr. Graves’ argument in he main, I 
} 

But, if I should presume to cross 

Ll oo Swords with the Doctor, [ will not at- | 
{1on, are silent. so stient upon the whis- | . oo 

| tempt to reason him out of the 

church, nor call him hard names, nor | 

use abusive epithets in referring to | 

his positions, as one “Delta” did re- | 
cently inthe Baptist Reflector. 

The error in the mind of many 

on the subject of the Lord's 

grows out of a misunderstanding 

its Scriptural nature and design. In 

regard to its design, how it has 

perverted! The Lord's 

been no more perverted 

Lord's Supper. 
Ritualism, rising like a hyd 

ed monster upon a system of calvation 

by works, has corrupted the whole 

system ot man's redemption, and per 

verted the simplicity of the Divine 

economy. Rejecting God's grand and 

sublime principle of salvation 
grace, it would set up in its stead 

saving efficacy of ordinances, baptis- 

mal regeneration, the humiliati 

| power of footwashing, the s | 

| power to save himself by acts of obe- 

dience, his responsibility to keep him- | 

self by a faithful life, and, as a means | 

fo that end, would partake of the 
} 

bread and wine that he may be nour- | 
1 

it as great pr resumption as 
h my 
ea 

Again, it 

communion. 

nion does not consist 

the blending of 2a 

brotherhood. 

a test of SE 

John g ives us th 

in these words: 

light as he is in 
# 

is il aroce  (3¢ 
18 DKeEness of 

can only exist among 

eving and practicing 

as Christ walked. 

I hav “TT 1 3 hee ner reid Ng 
I have referred to these perversions | 

} of its design in order by the contrast 
¢ 1 

{ to present more forcibly it 

design. Christ in its institt 

“This do in remembrance 

nd Paul in his instructions 

11th chapter of 1st Cor, repe: 

and adds: “For as oft as ye 

to us as partakers of it. We are tore- 

: member only the suffering Savior. 1} 

| pend, and in His might we will con- | am not to remember my wile or my | 

grr | 
| husband, my fa ther, or mother, or my | 

child; I am not to remember my | 

brother on my right or my sister on 

my left, but I am to remember only 
that 
Rid 

{ through the bloody sweat of Gethsem 

port ed 
e with the above 

1S | ser 

11 mark of (l we id 

1 : 
TY ¢OCiesias- 

Baptist churche 

A YEAR. 

N o.- 

to follow, | 

juestion as to what 

and in what manner the church mie 
| 

| practice inter-communion consistently 
1 

rinciples; also, 1 

! next article , I will endeavor to ve 

| tilate the idea of “Inter-dependence 
¥ { referred to by Bro. A. B. Csuch, 

eda 

John Tra bp Taken to Task, 

In the last ssue of the Ara. Bar 

article from John Trapp 

stirred up’ on the 
O01 

frets very 
. 

{ mus Ward would 

“sarkasm.” John Trapp seems to 
$i on the “elite and fashionable” 

the Baptist church. Tt seems that 

his class of our denomination does 

the dancing and consumes most 

whisky. 1 have not the time t 
LO 

1 John Trapp alecture on his style 
FL ol writing, except to say that when 
| man writes for the public and 

| himself up as a teacher and critic, 

would « nn himself 

Word he finds at 

a and New 
Cy 4 o> 1 } 1 
BO QUIstde of that Book 

tO build theories or lay down propo 

, | sitions for the government of 

Baptist church. The 
} ’ FAY YY 

BOVE 

As ad « nure i 

theorit and practice 

} 1} 11 $100 el P| 
hat fails to ind a “thus saith 

he DP } x 1 
I'he | cdobap:tist chi 

} OY In)el 

1 

PICA 

John Trapp says that wine 

then hie makes Christ a 

urned water into wine for 

ss purpose of having it 

wedding party. 

Pdrimking wine per se 

| John Trapp will adout that the 
y 
i | cess only of wine drinking -when 

runkenness ensues-—constitutes the 

denounced by tl 1e Scriptures. 

* so, and it cannot be dispu- 

y Trapp go to work and 

prea h moderation in all things. 

to dancing, the "old fogies' of 

| the Baptist denomination have done 

| more harm than good vy a tirade 

| against it. ‘The moral and religious 
< 

| sentiment of the civilized world has 

| pronounced it innocent in itself, and 

onlv condemns it where it 13 1S be fy 
’ 

“I 
ty excess, 

ripiscopelian Congre. 

. gational and other churches, compris. 

the ablest ministry in the world, 

raged no war on it, and in some 

instances which T could name ‘in the 

Presbyterian church: have absolutely 

| refused to condemn 1t. The Bible 

| enumerates the sins by name which 

| fall under God's displeasure a 

demnation, and it is a 
1 that “the mention of one thing ex 

cludes all others.” Dancing is simply 

a social question to be governed by 

sound judgment, good taste and pub- 

| lic propriety. The church has no 

more to do with it than 1t has with 

| the choice a young lady should make |! 
in the male companion who sits 

r side in a buggy ride or 

1s arm in a promenade. 

that the coming in contact 

» voung people in the dance 

ive of evil by exciting unl: 

1s the result of ignorance on | 

rt of those whe assert it. [i 

universal rule among the | 

ind fashionable” society that 

voung man is esteemed in 

community for his good moral 

ter he can not engage in the 

Well bred ladies scorn and 

libertine, There are excep: 

y be sure, but then the 

1s a considerable number of 

‘ntional” cases inside of its fold 

In all doubtful pleasures, which 

sinful in themselves, and 

which the Bible-does not denounce 

by name, let the ministry and the 

church enjoin moderation. Practices 

and customs can not be broken down 

by warring on them or ridiculing 
them, unless the moral sense of Chris- 
tianity all over the universe is oppo: sed 

| voy the m WinLiam Wy 

a CL 

The Shreveport Standard says i 

Red River: “The surface was thickly 

covered with floating ice, a sight we 

have never before beheld since we 

| came to Shreveport, some sixteen 

| Years ago, 
& 
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The  Dovteifa 6 Tree 
What 18 Jt ? 

un aware that here are deep wa. 

and T approach the stream with 
caution and profound humility 

The doctrine assumes various 

shades and phases, according to lati. 

tude and the force of education, 

Westminster defines it thus: “"Vhe 

decrees of God are his eternal pur~ 

pose according to the counsel of his 
K 

own will, whereby for is own glory 

he hath forcordaned whatsoever 

comes to pass.” 

Lf words are signs of ideas, I cannot 

se that any ane of the 20 di- 
lav assessors ot West. the 30 

believed that state 'I'hat 

lieved in the ere of elees 

decrees of God 1 adntit, 

statement they could not 

only another form of 

decrees ail events. 

is be true, men and women only 

decrees framed back in the 

eternity. Will it be contend- 

yod decreed the fall of nian 

orbade Adam to perf form 

must what would Urine it abot, and. 

punished him for the disobedience (or 

obedience, | don’t know wihuch to eall 

i man was one of the 

Je {0 jas 
i 

t 
i were o charge a thrice 

holy God with plungrag his feeble and 

confiding creature into «in and then 

punishinghinm with eve last ing torment 

for obeving his fiat, hot hands would 

holy horror at such impiety; 

gulp down such meta. 

ophistry anf scholastic jar- 

the emanation of learned 

menting on Rao- 

God wrought all things, 

good-—was author of 

tery as well as Paul's 

Bat a deeper prety and 

tent study induced him to 
i 1 | ] pull 

renounce ti ORSLroLs trove tare he 

battemoent and 

{how God can 

n punish him 

eplies, that “all 

s with us are guided by 

Fastitutes Book 1 Chap, 14. 

When ag un desired to lead out of the 

difficulty, he gruffly replies: “It is ime. 

possible to prevent the petulance and 

murmurs of impiety.” The doctrine 

is forced to be dogmatical--must 

maintain a bold heroism —give no 

quarter. He farther says: “In con- 

formity to the clear doctrine of Scrip: 

ture we asscrt that by an eternal and 

immutable counsel, God has once for 

all determined whom he wouldadmit 

to salvation, and whom he would 

condemn to destruction, and the num- 

ber is so certain and definite, that it 

cannot be either increased or dimin- 

ished.” Institutes Book 3, Chap. 21, 

‘The great heart of Jesus, discard. 

ing the crisped amd circumscribed 

ctrine of hyper-Culvinism, offers the 

mantle of salvation to a world in wick: 

edness and woe, and spreading bis 

banner over sea and land, we xelaims, 

“If any man will come after me; let 

him deny himseld,” Sec; again, “Ye 

will not come unto ing that ye) may 

have cternal hic.” The invitations 
to all men to accept this great salva 

tion run through the pages of the Old 

atid new Testaments ir every form in 

which language can convey ideag tothe 
mind. Why do angels rejoice over 2 

' 
stunner that repeatethv af has return La 

(rod 15 only a question of time, 

th alleluiabs because 

the sinner was lost and now 15 fond. 

He commands aff wen everywhere Lo 

repent. Christ died for all, not for 

the elect. God sent not his son into 

the world to condemn the world, bit 

that the world through big unght be 

saved. “Forery on that asketh receiv- 

and he that seeketh findeth.”” The 

we can pred 

ustice, love and 

of his creas     
It is only (those who sin against 

ly Gehiost that cannot find pap 

man bad revolted from the 

government of 4 yl Je “HE Was sent th 

negotiate {pra between Heaven 

and earth. The Father says, ¢30/not 

in vengeance to destroy but in love 

to reclaim. Emblazon on your ban. 

ner in letters. of bloody “Whosoever 

believeth shall not perish, but bave ev- 

erlasting fife.” leave the ranks of the 

enemy, and amnesty and pardon are 

offered, and the repentant sinner 

stands on vantage ground side by side 

with the Son of tht King, and may 

claim him as brother and fellows-heir 
to the throne. Was. ever love like 

this? Sinner, what wait you for? An- 

ge Is are waiting to/bear the glad news 

that another sou! 1s bornto. glory, 

M. EK. AREY. 

Se lind, A tl 

we of ibe w 

There are’ a godd Hany “ings i in 

this world to wakes mdn-made The 

young man who kingly stapped to as- 

sist a poor blind man afterwards 
found that he gil who was looking 
at him from the window al the house 
was i the  housemaid and not the 
daughter and heiress of the propries   tor,  
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

On the first of this month state- 

ments were mailed to all’ whose sub- 
scriptions to the ALABAMA BarrisT 

have expired or will expire during the 
month of February. We shall be 

greatly obliged if those who receive 
the statements will forward their re- 

newals without delay. We need the 
money very much justnow. If there 

is any mistake in regard to the date 
of Jour subscription, kindly inform us 
ot the tact, and we wall 
pleasure in making the necessary cor- 
rection. Pup. ALA. Bavrist, 

vinnie Ap Apress 

SECTIONALIS.M. 

The Senate of the United States 

took up on the rgth ult. one of those 

vexatious and ever recurring amnesty 
cases which afford certain dema- 

gogues an opportunity to ventilate 
their sectional spleen. The 
rence of these cases in detail 1s a dis- 

grace to American statesmanship. 
The war is over. Its exasperations 
‘should be soothed as gently and 

"speedily as possible. The demand 
that the Southern people shall ask 

“pardon” for having done their duty 
to their own section is simply absurd. 
Every man who makes such an ap- 

plication regards the whole thing as a 
farce. There is not a man who has 

borne arms in the Southern cause, who 

repents of the exploits he has per- 
formed and the sacrifices he has made 

in behalf of his country. The South 

simply submits to the results of the 
war; to others she assigns the privi- 

lege of repentance for the invasion of 

peaceful States, the infraction of vest- 

ed rights, the spoliation of property 

guaranteed by the constitution. 

But while we sympathize with our 

people utterly, we fail to see any ad- 
vantage that can arise from the per- 

petual renewal of this sectional differ- 

ence,~from applications to Congress 

which afford an opportunity to Mr. 

Edmunds for another wasp-sting and 

to Mr. Congor for another flea-bite, 

at the South. It is well understood 

everywhere that these gentlemen look 

upon every part of our Union that is 

south of Mason's and Dixon's line 

with restless and relentless animosity, 

But why ‘should the Congress of the 
United States perpetuate this pitiable 
sectionalism? Why shall they not ex- 
ecute a general act of oblivion, or 

amnesty, which will take away the 
bitterness of defeat from the hearts of 

the living and leave the memory of 
our dead heroes untarnished,—sacred 

and beautiful forever? 

The earnest desire for peace dis- 
played by our Southern Represeta- 

tives and Senators may possibly lead 
our friends on the other side of the 
line to misapprehend the spirit of our 

people. We are not ashamed of our 

Confederacy. On the contrary every 

fling at every man, who toiled and 

fought for it, is a fling at our entire 
section. Some years a,o we wrote 
an ode for the decoration of the Con- 
federate graves. We reproduce it 
now, in this connection, because we 
know that it expresses what our 
South-land thinks and feels. She ac- 
cepts the inevitable, while she show- 
ers upen the resting places of her de- 
fenders 

TEARS AND FLOWERS, 

tna grows 

recur- 

Land of the Sun, deplore, but not in shame, 
Thy champions, laid in state beneath the 

dome 
Of skies and solemn woods: —renew the fame 

Of heroes, fallen in the fight for thee, for 
home 

And liberty! Rest, rest, ye glorious braves, 
While with our tears and flowers we deck 

your patriot graves. 

We cannot live, forgetting how ye died ;— 
Forever honored be your youthful bloom, 

Your generous manhood in its strength and 
pride, 

Your hoary helms, devoted to the tomb! 
Ye warriors, free as were our winds and 

waves, 
With tears and flowers we deck your sacrifi- 

cial graves. 

Co 1d ye a richer gift than life bestow, — 
Sires, husbands, sons, who braved the hat- 

tle shock 
And gladly gave the crimson tide to flow, 

As shepherds of the people, for your flock? 
Ye fought, ye died, that we might not be 

slaves; 
Alas! what slight return we scatter on your 

graves' 

Frail emblems wreathe and star your holy 
shrines); 

And Love, for whom ye bore the mortal 
stroke, 

Commands the Earth to rear her shafted pines, 
And build her dark-green mounds of living 

oak; 
‘And all her swelling tears and voices craves, — 
Instead of grief-wet flowers, to consecrate 

your graves, 

A happier age will bid the pile arise, 
With trophied symbol and with martial 

‘name, 
A juster world invest you with the prize 

of palm and plandit in the lists of fame; 
‘The care that guards your homes, the debt 

that saves 
Your living blood, we pledge, in flowers, 

Upon your graves, 

This may seem a poor enough ex- 
pression®of Southern sentiment, —bu/ 
if is true, so far as il goes. And we 

are sure that no brave and noble 
spirit in any section of the country, 
will refuse to sympathize with it—that 
none such will throw contempt upon 

* the ruined hopes of a people and its 
buried heros. CT. W, 

AHIGH CHURCH COMEDY, 

The Court of the Queen's Bench 
has decided against Mr. Dale, the 
High Church “martyr” who can be 

liberated at any moment, on consent- 

ingeither to obey the laws or to re- 

sign his office. The judges touched 
upon the gist of the question when 
they remarked that “it was the duty 

of clergymen to consider, if they 
found themselves unable to comply 

with the laws of the Church of Eng- 

land, whether it was not their duty 

to resign their benefices and to become 

Non-conformists, rather than to set 
the law of the land at defiance.” The 
case is a very curious one. Mr. Dale 

is imprisoned as a transgressor of the 

laws of the land,—and yet the church 

whose authority he spurns cannot get 

him out of its ministry. The man 

ought to be excluded from the church, 

rather than punished by the State;— 

yet church and State can only put 

him in jail, where he altitudinizes 

like the Pope in the Vatican. And he 
religiously draws his salary for servi- 
ces which he will not perform in the 
pulpit and can not perform in the 

jail! This farce of church discipline 

and ministerial martyrdom will afford 

a powerful argument to those who are 
urging the disestablishment and "dis- 

endowntent of the Church of Eng- 

land. E. T. W. 
ety I eres 

A PRIESTLY INQUIRER. 
amr cssomctbion com mn 

I am a Catholic, and I 
have been disputing with a Protest- 

ant gentleman on the subject of relig- 

ion. The other day I pointed to the 

multidudinous sects as a proof that 

they, one and all, have not the truth, 

the whole truth, and nothing but the 

truth—since some of them hold 

gospel doctrine what others deny is 

such. 

Dear Sir : 

as 

My friend replied that they are one 

where essentials are concerned, and 

many only in non-essentials. 

“Since these essentials are vital," 1 
retorted, “they ought to be as sharp- 

ly defined and as well known are 

What, then, 

are ALL the essentials of Christianity 

as 

the ten commandments. 

Protestant denominations 

He could 

which a// 

are a «nif in maintaining" 

not tell me. 
As | have heard the same assertion 

often made but never yet demonstra- 

ted, I write to request you, a learned 

exponent of Protestantism, to kindly 

supply me with the desired mforma- 

tion. 

a tabulated 

statement, so as to know precisely— 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ctc,, the 

of Christianity recognized as such by 

al! Protestant denominations, 

Hoping you will gratify me iN THE 

NEXT ISSUE OF PAPER, 

thanking you in advance 
courtesy, I am 

Yours Respectfully, 

L.W. Reirny, 

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 12. 

ANSWER. 

We would be able to answer our 

correspondent more satisfactorily, if 

he had indicated to us in what sense 
he uses the word “Protestant,” which, 

like its antonym “Catholic,” is am- 

biguous as an ecclesiastical title. 

Dr. Reilly knows very wcll that, 
etymologically, “Protestant” is a mere 
term of regation,—embracing all per— 

sons and parties, of whatever faith, 

who protest against the doctrines and 

practices of the Church of Rome. 

On the Continent of Europe, the 
word specifically indicates the Luth- 

eran Chureh as distinguished from 

the Reformed or Calvinistic, although 

sometimes it includes both these bod- 
ies. In Great Britain, it is a title 

claimed by the Church of England. 

In the common parlance of this coun- 

try, it 1s used to indicate the evangel- 

ical churches. The gentleman who 

claimed that the essentials of Chris- 
tianity are found in all the Protestant 

Denominations, no doubt referred to 

this group,—for no one maintains 
that all the essentials of Christianity 

are accepted by all the Denomina- 
tions which repudiate the Pope's su- 
premacy. The Roman Catholic 
Church, which distinguishes among 
Catholics, repudiating the claims of 
the Orthodox Greek Bhurch over 
which the Car Alexander presides, 
and of the “holy Catholic Church” of 
England of which Queen Victoria is 
head, cannot object to the right of 
evangelical Protestants to distinguish 
among Protestants. 

There are however certain general 
principles, prevailing among Protest- 
ants of all names, that do belong to 
the essentials of Christianity. These 

are, 1. The Church, the whole body of 

true believers, who are made children 

of God by faith in Jesus Chrisi. 2. 
The Bible, the only authoritative 

standard of Christian faith and prac- 
tice. 3. Liberty of interpretation, 
the right and obligation of every man 
to study the Scriptuges for himself, 
and to determine in the fear of God, 
what he is required to believe and to 

do, as an accountable being. 4. Lib- 
erty of worship, the open access of 
every sinner to God through Jesus 
Christ, without any human interven- 
tion, ; 

These principles are far reaching, 
If they are true they effectually dis~ 
pose of the claims of an elderly Ital- 
ian prince, with his official brethren, 

I would like to have 

essentials ALL 

YOUR and 

for your 

~   to be the Church of Christ. The f meeting? Everybody. 

Pope in his brief of March 6, 1873, 
declared that “all wisdom for believ- 

ers consists in absolute obedience, 
and ready constant dependence on 

the thione of St. Peter,” 7. ¢. on 

himself. In the Apostle Paul's time, 

the Christian Church of Rome had 

neither a Pope nor a cardinal a it. 
The very idea of the Papal Church is 
contrary to the genius of the Gospel 

scheme, which represents the Holy 

Spirit as Christ's Vicar. The general 
principles of Protestantism effectually 

dispose of the claims of that church 

to antiquity, catholicity, unity, infal- 
libility and perpetuity. They thrust 

aside the pretensions of a sacrificial 
priesthood under the new law, the 

mediation of saints, five out of the 

seven sacraments, the supremacy of 

Mary in Heaven, the princedom of 

Joseph in the house of God —in a 

word, the whole Roman Catholic my- 

thology. Protestant principles make 

it doubtful whether a Roman Catho- 

lic, regarded merely As sucH, ought 

to claim the name of Christian;— 

certainly not a few of the 
chnrch 

apostolic succession, were not Chris- 

tians themselves. They were not the 

Church of Christ, nor any part there- 
of. 

We have spoken of 

w 

popes, 
westn monn that Alatme thenngh 

Protestantism 

in general-—indicating its four vital 

and comprehensive principles. But 

the Zvangelical Protestantism, which 

It 

embraces the following doctrines: 1. 

is In question, is more specific. 

God, the Creator and Ruler of men, 

revealed as Holy 

Ghost. 2. The inspired Scriptures, 

Father, Son and 

the only rule of religious faith and 
practice. 3. The fall and condemna- 

tion of man. 4. Salvation by Jesus 

Christ, through whose righteousness, 

penitent faith, the be- 

liever is justified 

received by 

and 

the family of God. 3. 

adopted into 

Regeneration 

by the Holy Spirit, and the 
tion of all Christians to a holy life. 6. 

obliga- 

The divine institution of the ministry, 

and of the visible church with its two 

memorial ordinances, baptism and the 

Lord's supper. 7. The consecration 

of the Lord's day to repose, worship 

and teaching. 8. The final rewards 

and punishments of men by the Lord 

Jesus Christ, the Head of the Church 

and Judge of Men. These doctrines 

are the essentials of Christianity; and 

all evangelical Protestants are a unit 

h they 

are more consistently and Scripturai- 

ly maintained by 

in maintaining them, althoug 

Japtists than by 

any other denomination of Christians. 

From their nature these doctrines are 

the Gospel scheme; and 
i 

from the distinctness, frequency and 
central in 

urgency with which they are pro- 

claimed in Scripture, they are abso- 

lately certain. We beg our priestly 

correspondent to imitate the example 

of the noble Bereans and search the 

Scriptures daily to see whether these 

things are not so. Acts 17: 11. 

E.T. W. 

>A EY 

BRIEF MENTIONS. 

A worthy and intelligent deacon 

who: we met recently, deplored the 

fact that although he resides na 

county which has had some distin- 

guished ministers in it in the past, he 

now has to go out ot his county, so he 

said, in order to hear from a Baptist 

minister what he can regard as a ser- 

mon—a real sermon. 

The above reminds us of a decla- 

ration made to us by more persons 
than one, while we were on a visit, 

another county, 

1s 

not long since, 

that 

preachers—preachers be 
pastors for us, and who will lead us 

and feed us. Our preachers are in our 
way,” they declared; “there are some 

is under sus- 

to 

what 
6 namely, we want 

who will 

whose meral character 

picion, some opposed to all progress, 

some violently opposed to missions, 

some wrangling and disputing with 
each other over small matters, some 

bent on establishing some new doc- 

trine, none reading this or any other 
paper, and of course the churches are 

as without shepherds; and 
though the Baptists have been greatly 

in the advance here, they are now 

falling behind, and doing nothing that 

ought to be done.” 
Alas! how many of us ought to take 

the words to ouselves, “Be watchful, 

and strengthen the things which re- 
main, that are ready to die; for I have 
not found thy works perfect before 
God?” 

The dark weather will break away 
now soon, when farmers and other 

men will go forth to meet’ the 
blessings of the opening Spring sea- 
son. Let us as pastors, churches and 
Sabbath-schools be ready to do a 
great work for our blessed Lord; let 
us bethink ouselves, organize our 
methods, and in the spirit of prayer 

and intelligent zeal press into the 
work, 

sheep 

A frend asks us, “Does the minis— 

ter love to preach?” We answer, Yes, 
emphatically, yes. Dr. Fuller is re- 

ported as having said, that he would 
rather a man would take his dinner 

when he was hungry, than to come in 

and take his pulpit on Sabbath and 
prevent him from preaching Christ 
to the people; and we suppose every 

true pastor has had something of this 

feeling, 

' Who ought to attend the prayer 
And certainly   

rs a SRR a Se sen 

LABAMA BAPTIST, NI 
every church member who can. And 
so of the Sabbath-school and confer- 
ence, and every other meeting of the | 
church, 

ticipate. 

All ought to attend and par- 

Reader, how much do you read the | 
Bible? How many of our readers 
have determined to read it through | 
this year? Did you ever read it 

through in your life? We learn from 

a lady, that she was present, in Texas, 

at one of Bro. Penn's meetings, where 

there were supposed to be fully one 

thousand present. He requested all 

who had ever read the Bible through 
to rise to their feet, and about a half 

dozen arose. Is it not true that in 
Alabama the vote would stand about 

the same way? And do we in reality 

believe it to be God's Book? 

We have been delighted with Dr. 
Eaton's articles in the Religious Her- 

ald in controversy with the Komish 

Bishop. Dr. E. 

well,—the subject, The prohibition of 

has done his work 

the circulation of the Holy Scriptures | 

by the Papists. 
Herald stons the discussion, When 
a Protestant or a Baptist gets an op- 

portunity to discuss with so d et In 
iSiih- 

1 guished a. dignitary of the 

church, 1t scems to us that he should | 

It 1s 

that occurs very seldom. 

have free course. 

are not understood. 

defenseless, and yet they come in like | 

We say let the light shine. | | a flood. 

We are sorry that the | 

something | 

) Co | 
Romanists | 

[heir causes || 

>» 
> DBI 

{ 

| can Le influenced to adopt it as 

town plan. 
3. Many weli disposed pastors 

| timid about these matters, who would | ehareh 

free to act wit 
: 

{be h courage 
y bo RN md gl tenlf 

Pehuren had placed ised! 

| System. Yet it must not be 

If the 

led to feel that itis an 

and authority. astors can be 174 
i 

mn 

of their work to manipulate such 
1 cy 
a 1 terprises in their churches, 1t will 

- AN res easy to do the rest. 
But how is the Convention and its 

Boards to reach these churches and 
“ 

pastors, so as to influence them to 

adopt and work the system? This is 

an important our 
. , 

question, and I \ 

judgment it can best be accoraplished 

through the organized agencies of 

cach State. A State Board, appoint- 

ed by each State Convention, and 
1 brethren who have the   composed ol 

| confidence of the pastors, churches 

| and associations of that State, acting 

in union with the Boards of the gen- 

Convention and this 

t charged witl 

} 
Ar3g 

i 

ations, 1s, as it seems to us, 
Co 

probable medium of success. 
: 1 

1 we mistake not every 
x1 

tg . 3 ) . tate Mission Board, 

em controlled by 
. y 1 1 1 vr YON the rE Nr 

VeILIoOnsSs, the general board 

A minister inquires why there is | 
now so httle doctrinal preaching and | 

so few doctrinal articles in the papers, | 

and further asks 

indicates? 

ly. 

us what we think it |p 

{ } 1 3 ' (yr! > 1 DACK On Our or 

organized 
We can only answer brief- | 

For twenty years, and especially | lutely 

for the last ten, there has been a very | 

general opposition to 

preaching, 

that sort of | 

and this opposition has | ti 
shown itself most strongly among our | 

most influential ministers and people; | y | 

and that is the reason why there is 

now so little of it. I'he tendency 

not good. 
UO’ stroyed, what shall the righteous 

If things go on in thei 

cy twenty years longer, our 

“If the foundations be de- | 

* <@ipr o 

FIELD NOTES. 

rpresent tenden- | 

will not know that there are any such | 

things as heresies, and the evangelica 

churches of the South will 

as many zsms in fellowship, as they 

do in New England. The 

entertain | 

vreat | 

truths of our religion must be set forth | 

in preaching, or it will 

at all. 
ee * 4 @D>>-* - 

AMOVE IN THE RIGHT DJ 

RECTION. 

We have noticed the addre 

committee appointed | 

of the Southern Baptist Convention, | 

the last 

H. 

at the instance of 
4 that body—DBrethren I. 

session of | 

rfont | 00K Kerfoot, ! 

of Baltimore, H. K. Ellyson, of Rich- 

mond, and WV. C. Cleveland, of Selma, | 

Committee, 

pare a paper to be submitted to the 

Convention at Columbus, Miss., next | 

May, “by which the Convention may 

better succeed in reaching, for con- 

tributions, the masses of our South- 

ern churches.” It is properly styled, 

“I'he Work of Southern Baptists,” for 

a more important work cannot claim 

the attention of the denomination at 

this time; not only to obtain funds to 
Southern denominational interests 

and to enable us to enlarge these in- 

terests, but further, for the gracious 

development and culture of our, peo- 

ple, it is of incalculable importance. 

No church can reach the ends of its] 

existence until it recognizes it as a 
| aoe lege, duty, and embraces it as a priv 

1 . . . | 
to bear a habitual part in spreading | 

the glad tidings of salvation to those | 

perishing in sin. No pastor has dis- 

gently and Scripturally impressed this | 
4 upon his people, and led them tot h ¢ 

practice of this grace. 

And it will be a sublime day for the | 

Baptists when this shall be the prac- 

tice of all our people. 
¥ it will never be universal, but that it |! 

| frozen out a considerable amount of | 
wle Baptist 

i will become the r with 

churches, we have no doubt. Dut 

is not the work of a year or ada 

Yet we believe that fifty years from 

this time the overwhelming majority 
11 

of our churches in all the land, wil 

it 

Y. 

regard it as their regular business to | 

take liberal part in support of these 

great objects; and by the use of a 

wise system very much of this happy 

early day. 

As the committee of distinguished | 

thet brethren ask for the views of 

brethren, we trust we will not be out | 

of order if we offer a suggestion or 

two. We have 

columns repeatedly that our people 

need nothing else more than they 

need organization; and by this we 

mean first of all, a plan in the churches 

—that eich church shall have a sys- 

tem adopted by itself, by which the 

objects fostered bv the denomination 

shall be regularly brought forward at 

stated seasons for contributions. The 
plan may be devised by this commit- 
tee of the Convention, with the sug- 

gestion of such variations in details 
as will suit different localities. It 

may suit some churches to arrange 

for monthly collections for missions; 
Panay suit ethers quarterly, and many 

others to do it only annually. But 

the committee may rest assured that 
any system will be a failure—at most   not a success~unless the churches 

A APR a SE a se ER LR a 

It may be that | 

sard through these | 

whose duty 1t is to pre- | 

taken 

hes at once fer this 
1 % ‘ 

he fact that there 1s a 

among lkriends in favor of t 

are 

= 

tration has just been given 
An English newspaper 
gentleman—not an 

S that * ays 
obscure, 

Frien 
ed in connection with a doc 
ficially 1ssued by the 
been baptized.” His case was 
up by the monthly meeting 
which he is connected— ‘one 

{ most important monthly 
| England’—and the result is ke 

‘disowned,’ 
y 

society, 

with   f 1} 
of the 

ha 
ay 

I eat) re { not been but is 

| in membership 
| tragedy was enacted at Lapeer, a 

tles north of Det 

the people 

age seventy m 
While 

1g 

{ church, a Mrs. 

cre 

Barnard went to the 

| tist pastor, and attacked his wife, 

who 1s about sixty-five years old, 
| throwing her down, pouring gasoline 
| oil over her clothing and then setting 

{ ed that she lived but a few hours 
Mrs, Bar- 

nard is insane from religious excite— 
Bi —The severe winter 

| is believed by many tha 

{ ment, 

spurious relimon with us at Snow 
Hill. Men are compelled to keep 
warm cven if it takes an extra amount 
of whisky to do it with. Whisky and 
religion dot’t mix any better than 
water and oil. We confidently hope 

| to Jato out the whisky when the Lep- 

islature reassembles, and then may be 
we can improve the religion.—C. C 
J. ——DBro. Curry was the 

ient of another testimonial of the 

  t 

He is a growing 
| 250 pounds.—C. C. J. ——Dr. Wm 
| H. Thornton died at his residence in 

aged 064 years. { Kufaula, Jan. 27, 
was a deacon of the First Baptist 
church of Eufaula, 

i Christian man.———"The 
Record of the 28th ult. says: 

ay an 

in the Baptist church at this place on 
Friday night last, also on Sunday and 
Sunday might. He has been employ- 
ed by the Ten Island Baptist Associ- 
ation of this State as a missionary 
within its bounds, and will, we are 
glad to learn, make Oxford his future 
home. He is an excellent preacher, 
and will be a valuable accession to 
our town, ———Rev. Geo. S. Ander- 
son will preach in Uniontown on the 
first Sunday of each month and - Sat- 
urday before, =———Dr. Thornton, the 
strong rock of Eufaula church, was 
buried yesterday. We pray (od to 
raise up one to take his place.— I. 
H. Patterson, Eufaula, Jan. 24. 
The Ala. Baptist says that it has lost 
one-third of its subscription list in the 
last two months, on account of hard 
times in that State The paper is one   

ir | of our best exchanges and 

| ceive the 

wre | in that State. 
dre | 

after their] 

| Work will soon begin on the 

over- | 

looked that the churches can be best | 

acted upon through their pastors, and ciation at 1s last Session, have organ- ordinary. 

in full recognition of pastoral position | 
tist Union,” the object being, as 

portant part | nounced Co RE 
| promote the interests, loca and gen- | 

wy making 1 ~. rh TE; 
fala Jd Co nl? 

l 

CH= eral, of our denomination, | 

bg | 

$3, 18581. 

: 

to cconomize by cutting 
expenses 

papers.— Texas Lapt Herald 

Baptist church in Evergreen ———— 

The Mobile Baptist 

ized themselves into “the Mobile Bap- 

in their constitution, ‘to 

r Es 

TE 1 erty wer) NY + ur own church work more 
disseminating information 

1 

hoice Baptist literature, by special 

more HO yy the 6ncouragement of a 

cial integeourse among our people. 

They have begun the pul 
monthly paper as orga f the 

We cordially Union. 
1 % | y hone 1 WIV NY (C( canization and hope 1tmav ace 

it pre all vy d 
alt that 

' Hl { a SAYL 
San, published at Ron 

hie 

the 

yer ga the 
preet the 

Om 

IPOSES.- - 71 

te for pub 
. 

~eteht column 
- . 

nl 

atly printed and well fille a mn il { 

choice original and selected matter   
Board | 

the duty of bringing the 

| plan before the churches and associ- | 8 
Romish | .1 J the most | 

meetings in | 

retained | 

“A shocking | 
vil- | 

. . ._. ... 1 house of the Rev. E. Curtis, the Bap- | 
charged his duty until he has intelh- | 

| it on fire. She was so shockingly burn- | 
It [1 

as | 

| ter, 

| A. McHan, Managing Editor: G5. 

Nunnally, Contributing lditor; FE. . 

Mcllan, Publis i 1.) 
ly, readable paper. 

| 81.00 a year. 

© <4 o ) 
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Doctri nal Notes. 
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a different position, 

remarked, that the 

word puewma, spirit, is generic, de- 

lass, and not specific, so 

the use of the term in the ong- 

inal is concerned. Whether, “there 

Holy Spirit, or rit in gen- 1 

ny particular « 
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"ase, eran! 11 \ 
meant, in a 

"must be determined entirely by the 
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wind editors, 
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Misoellaneous Notes. 
"lease say to the brethren of the Co 

F Bethel sAssaciation, through your pa- 

per, that owing to the fact that our 

Lails were stopped tor some time, | 
| have hitherto been unable to hear 

| from our association minutes, the 
manuscript of which was sent to the 
American Baptist Publication Socie- 

To day I receiv- 

a 
few days. 1 hope this explanation of 

Lthetdelay will be sausfactory,— [¥m, 
UA. Larker, Octigon, Jan 24. 

On Sunday, Juan. 23rd, a presbytery 
| consisting ot Elds. J. K. Ryan, C, C, 
Vaughn and A. KE. Beavers met at 

Deulah church, Sumter county, Ala,, 
kid. W. F. Pond, pastor, and pro- 

ceeded to ordain as deacons brethren 

I. S. Alvis and J: B. Pond. This 
church, though less than a year old, 
has a well ordered system of church 
work, a good prayer meeting and an 
«xcellent Sunday school. It has paid 

its pastor liberatly and has more than 
paid its proportion of the mission 
fund asked of the Bigbee association, 
Its I.adies’ Aid Society has also con. 
tributed to Foreign Missions, besides 
doing considerable home work. 

Please permit me to return my 
thanks, through the Avra. Baptist, 
to Latham, Alexander & Co., Bank- 

| ers of New York, for a donation of 
810.00 to our church here. "I desire 
to take this method of showing our 
appreciation of the same, and assure 

them that their kindness will not 
soon be forgotten, but will be held in 
sweet memorial here and recompens. 
ed by the Master in the day of final 
rewards. Our church is in a very 
flourishing condition; the congrega- 

| tions are large, and additions fre- 
quent. The prayer meetings on 

| Wednesday are also largely attended, 
| and are truly a “feast for the soul. 

I'he Sunday-school, under the effi- 
| cient management of Bro. J. A. Er. 
| win, is progressing finely; it is far 
| better than at any other time in the 

The infant 

  
history of the church. 

V | class, I believe, has over fifty pupils. 
"and the dead i [tis taught by Mrs. Thomas Jamar, 

whois among the best of Sunday- 
school teachers. But I did not set out 
to write a letter, so must close. —M. 

\ 1 Neeee, Huntsville, Ala., Jan. 28th, 
o4diipy o 

Missionary Notes. 

I'he Baptist theological seminary 
Roonapatan, India, has 150 stu- 

contributions to foreign missions 
the Congregationalists take the lead 

the United States. 

Cine hundred and thirty converts 
were recently baptized by a native 

"| Chinese Baptist pastor. 

0 \ 1} 
ii 

1 Ch 
1 
1 

| Thirty missionaries are called for 
| by the American’ Board of Commis- 
| stoners for Foreign Missions, 

| Texas has contributed forthe Bra- 
| zilian mission $848.32, and Missouri, 

“ \ 2156.55; making a total of $1,004.= 

Rev. T. P. Crawford, Tung Chow, 
ina, writes to Dr. Tupper that he 

aptized four substantial men Nov. 
| Sth, 

Or | 

Cy and 

the 

From carefully compiled statistics, 
| tourteen years seem to be about the 
| average of active missionary life In 

C1 India. 
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er be born of 
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we kingdom of God.” The effect, 

‘Except a man ’ 

ter th 

“Not 

which we 

he Divine Avent, mentioned. 

hteousness 

it according to his mercy 

us, by the washing of regen- 

renewal of the Holy 

he emblem and the Agent 

be permitted to add, 

he church and gave 

that he might sanctify 

The emblem of 

r cleansing, and the 

is the sword of the Spit.” “God hath 

1 1 tom 1 (3114 1} V1 f 
t.on rouge Sanclid at on of the 

Spirit and belief of the truth,” “Elect 

according to ti, ¢ forcknowledge of 

tiiough  sancification of the 
, unto obedience and sprinkling CL Lo 

of the blood of Jesus Christ” 

Spry 

The extent of the Divire influence, 
through the Spirit; whether thor who 

power and God. 
hcad™ of Jehovah, through the works 
of nature, have a knowledge through 
which the Spirit may work; and all 
similar questions are in the region of 
speculation, and whatever may be 
held in reference to them, the notions 
are not to be ranked among the things 

know the “eternal 

In the church connected with the 
missions of the American Board at 
Frzeroum, the men, women and chil- 
dren give an average of $15 each, 

The Church Missionary Society 
has ordained thirty-seven Maori min- 
1sters in New Zealand, all of whom 

are still engaged in pastoral duties. 

From Dec. 14th to Jan. 11th, Ala- 
bama contributed only $75.70 to For- 
eign Missions. The total receipts of 
the Board from all sources for the 
same time were $2,806.49. 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South, though but recently or- 
ganized, has already made appropria- 
tions to the amount of $14,000. 

Brother Crawford, our missionary 
at Tungchow, China, has recently 
discovered in the records of that 
country two genealogical tables, 
which he identifies with “the genera 
tions of Adam,” Gen. V,, and “the 
generations of the sons of Noah," 
Gen. X. . 

There are eighty-five missionaries 
connected with the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Presbyte- 
rian church (North). These employ 
thirty Bible readers, and one hundred 
and fifty native assistants. The re- 
ceipts of the Society last year were 
nearly $34,000. 

DEPARTURE OF MISSIONARIES FOR 
BraziL.—Rev. William B. Bagby and 
wife (Mrs. Anne Luther Bagley 
from Baltimore on Thursday ag ig 
o'clock in the bark Yamoyde 3 for 
Rio de Janeiro. They go as mission- 
aries of the Foreign Mission Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, of 
this city, and will be located at Santa 
Barbara, in the province ¢f San Paulo. 
— Richmond Dispatch. 

i 

A Calcutta missionary says that 
idolatry in that city is rapidly becom- 
ing an irksome thing, The number of 
images made for worshipers is 
constantly diminishing, and wor- shipers are growing indifferent. 
Fhe census of missions is to be taken next year, and it 1s estimated that it will show an in- crease of two hundred thousand na- tive Christians in India, Ceylon and 
Burmah for the last ten years. 

Rev. W. Ibirie writes from Tokio Japan, October 3oth: “Last week the natives held a meeting in the. open air, the first thing of the kind ever allowed. It was hel! on the grounds of a hotel in the public park at Uye- no. Some four or five thousand peo- ple were present, It lasted two days 
and everyone feels that it must make an impression. All over ithe city no- tices were posted up, one of these en the spot where the old edict against Christianity used tg he. It was alsg advertised in the native papers. From all of which it seems clear that the.   most surkly to be believed amony us, 
Government has no intention of inter- fering with us,"  
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Sop a year, Loth postpaid. Littell & 
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“Is your wife a Democrat or a Re- 

publican?” asked one Rockland citi- 

zen of another in a store this morning. 

“She's neither,” was the prompt re-   
| hoarse whisper he explained: “She's 

| 

sponse. And then glancing cautious: 

iv around and sinking his vo ce to a | 

a Home Ruler. "Rockland (Me) 

Coyrig? 
  
ing about 13 miles Kast ot Tuscaloo- | ers 

sa, went out gunning, and was not | 

heard trom again. Oa the 17th doy 

of January, just one month after his |, 

disappe arabe, his body was tound tn | 

the woods, with 4 gna shot wound in 

[has right side. An Wages i 

va verdict rendered of 

ab hig own hands, 
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 

Coming Back. 

They say if our belov ed de: ad 

Should seek the old familiar place, 
Some stranger would be there instead, 

And they would find no welcome face. 

| cannot tell how it might be 
In other homes, but this I know: 

Could my lost darling come to me, 
That she would never find it so. 

Oft-times the Howes have come and gone, 
Oft-times the winter winds have blown, 

The while her peaceful rest went on, 
And I have learned to live alone 

Have slowly learned from day to day 
In all life's tasks to bear my part: 

But whether grave or whether gay, 
I hide her memory in my heart. 

Fond, faithful love has blessed my way, 
And friends are round me true and tried; 

They have their place, but hers to-day 
Is'empty as the day she died. 

How would I spring with bated breath, 
And joy too deep for word or sign, 

To take my darling hgme from death, 
And once again to call her mine! 

I dare not dream the blissful dream; 
It fills my heart with wild unrest; 

Where yonder cold, white marble gleams 
She still must slumber. God knows best, 

— Primitive Methodist, 

ere esd reer 
What Religion has done for New 

York. 

london, 

BY HON, THURLOW WEED, 

Our city furnishes many examples 
of the beneficence of religion. Forty 
years ago a locality too well known 
as the “Five Points,” with a popula- 
tion of several thousands, was the 
home of the vilest of the vile, and the 
resort of others equally debased. 
Men, women and children of ‘all na- 
tionalities and colors herded together, 
differing only in the degrees of crime 
and the depths of profligacy habitu- 
ally practiced. Their days were 
passed in either idleness or depreda- 
tions. Their nights were "spent in 
dance-house dsbatchenest . All whole- 
some or healthy influences were ex— 
cluded. Children grew up to become 
either street beggars orinmates of the 
alms house and their parents filled 
penitentiaries and prisons, 

These orgies continued year after 
year, defiant and aggressive, until that 
pandemonium was invaded by Chris- 
tian men and women whose patience 
would not tire, whose courage was 
indomitable, and whose devotion has 
been rewarded by a moral and relig- 
ious reformation so complete that no 
part of our city is now more quiet 
and orderly than the once dreaded 
“Five Points.” 

Thousands of children then grow- 
ing up either vagabonds or culprits 
are now attending schools, in which 
they are stimulated by precept and 
example to live industrious and virtu- 
ous lives. Instead, therefore of send- 
ing forth idle, ignorant and vicious 
children to prey upon society, the 
destitute and orphan children of the 
“Five Points,” prepared for useful- 
ness by moral and religious training, 
find happy homes in our rapidly de- 
veloping Western States and Territo- 
ries 

Again, eight years ago Water street 
and its surroundings eastward from 
Peck Slip had a notoriety almost as 
unenviable as that of “Five Points.” 
That region was rife with drunken- 
ness, burglaries, pugilism, and their 
kindred vices. Jerry McAuley was 
conspicuous in all that was wicked 
and demoralizing. He had a reputa- 
tion of being a terror to the precinct, 
a reputation which, by his own con- 
fession, was deserved. . 

But this disturber of the public 
peace was converted, and then he re- 
solved to devote the remainedr of 
his life to the service of his Master, 
and, with a faithful, aifectionate wife 
as a helper, he has abundantly atoned 
for all his offenses. For a long time 
the hisses and howlings of his former 
associates seriously disturbed lis 
meetings, but courage, perseverance, 
and patience finally prevailed and his 
work now progresses without inter- 
ruption. 

The general character of the neigh. 
borhood has been improved; its so- 
cial and moral tone and! atmorplie re 
have been purified. Sailor boarding- 
houses have been reformed. Sailors 
now carry their Bibles with them to 
sea. Moody and Sankey hymns are 
sung in forecastles. Hundreds of 
half naked and hungry wives and 
children, by the conversion of drunk- 
en husbands and fathers, now rejoice | 
in‘comfortable and happy homes 

The Mission church is crowded ev- | 
ery week, day and evening and three 
times on Sunday, with intelligent 
Christian men and women who, res— 
cued from garrets and gutters, are | 
now reputable citizens, enjoying the 
fruits of their industry and relating 
with grateful hearts the miseries ot 
their past, the joys of their present, 
and the hopes ot their future. By 
all who “went to scoff, but remained 
to pray,” Jerry McAuley and his ex- 
emplary wife are regarded with affec- 
tion and will be remembered with | | 

{ his hands and bless God for the power | Pr gratitude. 
Let. us contrast the labors of two 

prominent, contemporary teachers 
one, Mr. Moody, a Christian, and the 
other, Mr. Ingersoll, 
sionary. Mr. Moody is self-made 
fod self-educated. Mr. Ingersoll is 

entleman of education, culture and 
"; nement. That Mr. Moody's la- 
bors have been in the highest degree 
beneficial to all classes will not be de- 
nied. The highest and the humblest | 
listened with charmed interest, and 
all left the tabernacle better and hap 
pier. The general eftect both of hus 
preaching, supplemented by the nev. 
er-to-be-torgotten voice of Mr, San- 
key, cleared, braced and purified the 
religious, moral and social atmosphere 

of the city. 
‘Khe labors of Moody and Sankey 

were practical They not only asked, 
“What shall the harvest be?” but they | 
obtained in their inquiry-rooms grat- 
ifying responses to their questions. 
Hundreds of drunkards were reclaim- 
ed, gamblers and prize-fighters were 
converted. Destitute wives and chil. 
dren and desolate homes have 
been made happy and = bright by 
the rescue and return of reformed 
ushandy and fathers, 

and gratefully will the advent 
of Moohs and Sanke) be remembers 
¢d. The city is still feagranm with 
tabernacle memories, Mr. Moody is 

turning the results of his labors to 
good account. The Moody and San- | 
key hymns, well known to the Chris. 
tian world, are now sung by native 
converts in the interior of Africa, 

The sale of these hyma books | 
duces a handsome fund, which 
Moody devotes to missionary pure | 
poses. At his home in Northfield, 
Mass., he has erected a suitable build 

Indian girls, some fifty of whom {rom | 

' 
ceived. Mr. Moody, therefore, has | 

work so auspiciously comme nced by 

the late lamented Father De Smet. 

any of his followers to inform ti 
public how and to what extent they 
have profited by his missionary labors 
in this city, what salutary reforms he 

has contributed to the general welfare | 
or happiness of his fellow citizen 

tm. Gy - A GO arse 

A Wise Enjoyment of Life, 

A wise enjoyment of this worl ! 
can in no way unfit us for the next, | 
and the soul is impoverished by fas t 
so much as we needlessly deprive aur- 
selves of here. Whatever tends to 
make us better or happier here; what- 
ever gives us broader, sounder views, 
or leads to greater love and sympa- 
thy for our kind; whatever makes us 
true and tender, brave and just in ev- 
ery-day life; whatever gives us sun- 
nier, cheerier thoughts, or tends to 
keep the heart from growing old, or 
the face such as “a child would climb 
to kiss,” enters into the riches which   
rupt,” and which “fadeth not away.” | 
Why are we placed here, why hav. 
this life at all if we are to gain noth 
ing from it? To-day a little baby | 
asleep upon my arm. As I | 
down into its little face, so full 
nocence and baby grace, I wo 
what could be fairer or morc 
But when the baby 1s a man 
has met trial and temjtat 
comes from 1t all stron. 
nished; when, bearing 
a noble nature, he 
battle of life with ar 
ed, ready to do and dure 
the right, will not 1. 
higher type? Thou 
nocend as now lon 

nothing of any wr: 
be ¢ertuons and 
knowledge of good 
ing the evil, lie will 
sistit. We ov. 
we love the n 

cence, but not 
joy and trust 

cence has vet 

stood the test 

umphant. 
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Grace 111 Little [hinge 

1 3 
yd Stary There is 

minister who, 11 
for his parochia 
gone from his shirt collar, an 
once the good man” 
him. He fretted anc 
said undignified and 
until the tired wife be 
and escaped to lier room. 
of the attcrnoon wore away, & 
which the parson called d | 
brother Jones, who was bowed 

down 
him patient, and even cheerful; 
young br ( hey Hall wasting away 

the consumption, and found him anx- | 

ous to yo and be with Christ, upos 
1 

arran ny 1 

1 +3) i Reiss 
1 Call yy, 1 OUI 

1 
i 

poor, miserable hovel of a home, and | 

found her ging one of the 

hyeins as happy as 
young Mrs. Brown, who 

ks before buried her only C 

I her trustful and serene ir 
of God's love which hae 

her through her afiliction. | 
minister went home filled with | 

1 

I J 

ie was seated in his easy 

good wife near him busy 

le, he could not help | i i. iy) ' NIN any .s saying, ial wonderful thing gr 

nothing beyond its power! Wonder 
ful! Wonderful! Le an do: all thn 
Then the little said, eS 1 

wonderful deed. but there is one 

thing that the grace of God does not 
seem to have the power todo.” “Ab, 
what can that be?” said the husband.   

an infidel, mis- | 

“Why it does not se em to have power 

| to control a mumister’s temper when a 

shirt button Is gone. This was 
new version 

to the parson, but it 
1 

ston as many another elite ous an y 
needs to remember, The honest ser- | 
vant girl said that the best evidence 
she could give of her Sense non was, | 
that now she swept out the cor ers 
and under the sofa, while before she | 
was converted she did not. There is | 

| many a man who can stand up ben 
'a multitude and “confess Christ: 
| who can be most meek when insulied 
{ in some public place; who can rub | 

{ 

of religion: but who is too weak to | 

of art is in the fineness of the work: 

the perfection of iysic 
accuracies. So the beauty and power 
of our re higion are seen when we man- 

fest grace in little thi ings. As it | 
takes greater skill to engrave the | 

l.ord’s Prayer upon a five-cent pi 
than upon a broad steel plate, 

yd Ch 
  
takes more grace to live a go 

| tian at home than in public. — Gol 

I 
- Er — 

I'he Lord Jesus did not shut him 
self up in a “study” in Jerusalem, or | 
open an oftice in Capernaum, where | 

he nnght be called upon at stated | 
{ hours, but with tireless activity he | 
{went about. And what is wanted in | 

| great cities, in country places, every- | 
where, 1 pastors, superintendents, 

{ teachers, Christian evangelists, who 
go forth and lay hold of men, and 
women, and children, and constrain 
them to come in. 

o> Alive 

There 1s nod yubt that much of 
the bad living of the Hay comes from 
wrong thinking. When men et an | 
idea that it doesn’t matter ouch what 
they believe, the step i$ an casy one 
to the conclusion that it doesn’t mat- 
ter much what onc does, ~~Christian     al Work. 

ing for a mission school and home for | * 

. i 1 «3 , 

taken up and will carry on the good | the widow, 
| you come 

And now I invite Mr. Ingersoll or | i 

| the wide low, 

| how many minutes you waste in the 
| course of a day.” 

“neither moth nor rust shall cor-|? 

with rheumatism, and found! 

good old Gr: indmother Smith, in her ov ° 

seen, and when evening | MM 

1s! How much it wi do! There Bs! 

keep his temper at home. he value | ¢ 

! Pear, re AD. 

nigh). De 
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Only Five Minutes. 

've been stopping on the way, 
1 or widow to her son | 

irticle he had been | 
“Way don't you come | 

home, when know my 
$50 precious?’ 

did Y , until I got to | 

r. Gaskill's,’ “and then | 
wie 7 rair) , by 31 stayed {oo dave 
1 

the far West have already been re- | window for only five minutes.” 
1  % 

“Oaly five minutes, repeated | 
“means a great deal when | 
» recken them all up.’ 

Tom Price looked at his IGT as | 
had not understood her. | 

“Just reach down your slate,” added | 
“and then you'll see what 

[ mean,” 
I'om had his slate on his kneein a | 

i 
} vinl AEE Svs It I ry ET w 

has inaugurated or even suggeste d, or | twin ne » “what am I to put down, 
in what manner and to what extent he | 

1 { “ay Vell, begin with five and tell me 

Tom wrote the figures, scratched 

11s head and looked into the fire. 

“Would thirty be too many?" 
his mother, 

Tom did not think so. 
“Very well,” continue Mrs. Price; 

there are three hundred and sixty-ti 
days in a year, and half an hour fo 

a, 

ach dav gives 2 cacil aay gives A 

and cighty-two and a half hours, or 
upward of fifteen days of twelve | 
each, lost in twelve months 

Tom Price put his |x 
his hips and stared 4 

i cover 

Price was a sharp lad, and 
proved the truth of the widow's 

said. 

you for anythigg 
foitering in the 

treet, my time has to be reckoned 
1p as well as yours, hasn't i?” 

Of course Tom could not deny that. 
“Then try and remember,” said the 

“what a serious loss even five 
to me. You know, my 
hard 1 have to work to 

ad, and keep you at 
should endeavor to 

hinder your poor 

CX 

want you to do 

ww to bear in mind 

¢ made up of those 
\ 

1d that we cannot af- 
, ey 

ine man with a 

kest way 

lied the boy; 

looking man was so pleased with the 
1 fhe ¢ ould have got 

h €¢ WOl 

  

OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 

{ rosseword Enigma. 

not In pl ay, 

but not in da ly; 
in tai lk: | 

ymock: 
wide; 
1. 1 

) nace, 

y line, but not in Paths 

iver, but not in gold; 
ng, but not in old; 

cly prize, 

An loseription. 

the « ouplet 

chap el in England, 
the attention and cu- 
wis¢ men for many 

length some discovered the 

ie meaning. Who can tell | 
51 W 2 

Ud} 
§ 

Decapitations., 

portion and leave'du- | 

1 

and leave a 

pencad a 

Ee CL Corn. 
} 

head to 

is in the little | 

Easy Problem. 

working five hours per | 
> of work in five days, 

be required for six men 

} 1 

NCLE CLAUDE 

Riddle. 

NIT aio rr Ne reas} 
ainNas ana charadades, 

hapes and all their shades 
1: st or second be, 

und in me 

» Adio — 

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES, 

Ni MERIC AIL EK NI MA, 

ni Err i 
al friend. 

CURTAILMENTS,—1. Pent, pen. 2. | 
Bowl, bow. 3. Punt, pun. 4 Peat, 

| pea. 5. Pant, pan. 6. Made, mad. | oo 
, | cheaply will the milk be produced. TrANsPOsITIONS 1. Part, trap. 

=. Act, cat. 4. Dog, god. 
5. Run, urn. 

Dworren 
“Of all sad words of tod age ue or pen, 

Fhe saddest are these: It migh have been 

Towns and Crries,—1. Trenton, 
tea-rent-ton 2. Albany, (all-ban- 

ir-hornle ¢. Cam.den. 3. 

Far-field. 

ATA B AMA 

5 
th 
1 
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3 1 1 1 rh! » ] \ 3 NY DOV, say. xoiaime a not- | 

+ t hE 

SE PE 

| 
! 
! { 
| 

| rily be 

| 

| 
{ 

heht, but not in dark; | 

below was | 

mystery, and brought to | 

“Our mutu- | 

i 

} 

i 
{ 
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
q 

tt hrou ohout the iy 

| es pe cially at the Sov tH, we fi nivy | 
1 
i} eve, Kept in small numbe 

| nection with grain growing 
¢ 

! lines of farm business, 
1 

| made to yteld very 
i ; 
tem is 

hO 

fi 

1e women where cow 

| kept is very great. We 
| an old English writer 

sheep isthe most 

hat a man car + 
L 

| bel lieve that keept 

ffl ocks, which are 

F will make 
| amount of 

most 

a total of one hundred | 

! irrel 

hours; ferme :ntation will have 
sufficient heat to cause seeds t 
minate quickly. Now drill 
teen seeds (of the Troply 
Victor or large Smooth Red 
the barrel again. The seed will come | © 
up in a few days, and the plants will | © 
shoot vigorously. An old corn sack |! 
or piece of carpeting will serve | 
rably for a cover. In fine, mild 
take off the cover, so asto harden the | 
plants. As an additional protection | 
against cold, surround the barrel with | 4" 
hay, cotton seed or cnaff. When the | 
plants attain&he height of five or si 
inches, then cut totwo vigorous pl: 
Now give all air and light the wea 
will admit of. But -keep thus 
cover until all fears of rost : 
passed. Finally, remove from the bar- | 
rel the unnailed staves: will 
an excellent rack for the plants. 
chaff and dung from 
should first be removed or 
level with the bed 

You can plant tomatoes af 
1 

sy 1nontn, fashion in thi 
the Vv wi ill come into earl 

little pruning of the tomato is 
iran \ 

Barer 
[RA 

y 
some; too lux 

aiso 

it sh Of 1d De remove 

=~ 

Vl 

large Smooth Rec 
varieties afford a full 

if properly treated, 
ven here best of all. Tomatoes « 

| Hs > ’ . en be supplied abundantly, not onl 
food, but for a wholesome, refrige 
ing, laxative diet. To the dyspep 

prope rly prepared, this vey 

e 1s excellent, gently exciting 
tion through its mild acidulous a 
upon the stomach and liver. 
D. wclor " mn Home Journal. 

we *> 4p r-e 

d | Economy of F ull Feeding f for Milk, 
some-— 

nber- | 11 
elds of milk must necessa 

1 large quantity 
—~for the cow can- | 

Large 

the result of : 

food consumed,- - 

not create milk out of nothing. 
s not a miracie worker. But 

toll ow that a large product 
| costs more in proportion to 

| than a medium yieid? 
| Now, the cow must be 
| before she gives any milk. 

| food of support, all the food she con 
| sumes must go to the production 
| milk or flesh, and if the cow 1s a go 

| milker it all goes to milk; 
words, after the food of 
extra food all goes to profit 

{ either to milk or flesh. 
| equally clear that all the 
| sumed to support the systen 
| animal is lost until the point 
| duction is reached. After the pr 
| ing point is reached, the more 
imal can eat, properly dig 

{ similate, above this, the g cater 
| profit. This would seem 1 
plain to require illustration 

| would any one think of a manufactur. 
er who used a steam engine for pow- 

| er, who would say that he could not | 

| afford to furnish fuel to get up full} 

t steam because the last half he |! 
| steam cost more than the first 
| Now, if there is only fuel enough 
| ed to heat the water just below 
| boiling g point, it will consume a 
deal of fuel to do this, but no power 

| will ever be produced by it, and 
| fuel is thrown away. The fuel re 

keep the water heat ed 
' requires 5o per cent. 

>» an | to give 100 Ibs. steam pressure ind set 
} tet nw ) ! 

! the machinery ali at active work It is 
¥ Levi dent that 1f only half steam 1s pro 

it COStS fully three-f« } 

‘ull steam, and consequent 
ork that is done with this 

half power is done at an addition 
+ 

OSH 

Cr day, to perform 

It costs more ’ 

much as a full yield, and 
yield is produced with 
even at a loss. Now, to produce steam 

. ¥ 1 

iomicaily you must nave 

ut 

INOost CCU 

, a well-constructed boiler and engine; 

but whatever the boiler may be, it 

costs less in proportion to work to 

| run it to its full capacity than to halt 

its capacity. So, if ‘you desi ire to pro- 
yir4al | duce milk at the least cost, you mi 

| select cows with the capacity to turn | 

the largest amount of food into milk 

-the larger the amount the .more 

| Of course the best cow 1s the one that i 

| can digest and assimilate the most | midnight 
$ the 

| food, 1, and turn all the extra food into | —but ti 

| milk, instead of 
og : : a skillful li it 
fat. It is the business of a skilltul isa fatal 

laying on flesh and | 
t 

$ 

| dairyman to select such cows, and | broods ov 

then make full use of their machinery | in work: 

to secrete milk, by full feeding. —Na- | 
77 snrtd Live Kt 3 & iE IRE 
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Sel ma, Aloha, 
rr 

{ 114% 

SNOW" 
FLOUR. 

Sires, 

olfzred our Customers. 

GARY & RAYMOND. 
  

Genuine | 

a 

AB ANAL 

  at AOS 

a a a a a a i a a 

LOUIS A. Mu U LLER, 

ht 1 

HE ASS LIE, BAY 

. 

ted Rust Proof Qals apply to 

RATT, 
Selma, Alabama. 

        

pa Why It Is Best 

cesdy to Sell for or 
lo Buv . 

WING MACHINES 

from 
R.W.B. Merritt, 

Alabama’s 

WING MACHINE 

NM AN. 
vin to the market, 

the man you tru de with, and not 

and miles distant, and vet who 
agents flood the country. Many 

I holds its iron grip neve rthele 

T © WH OLESALE RATES. 

wt 1, ol ent by mail, SEY 

ucks, Geese and Feathers ooliv- 
otton we will allow a half cent 

Ve will make it pay you 10 pat. 

\ gents Wanted. 
we have no agent, 

aT 2 RIL, 
Si Alabama. 
of A Red Sewing Machine. 

  
  

FING GOODS, TOY, & os | 
f] / i 

1d Stroct, . 
{ k Cnty 

bore \ 

VIURERY, Au 

f 

1 oo to %1,000; 2 to 32 Stops, Pi. 
1 1 unos X125 up. Paper free. Addres: 

Dan, ¥. Beatty, Washington, N. |. 

  
A ont Dent § 1 o NOES ORL I SC RA BRAN Ba 

RA, SRE IRE ARSC OE | 

Merch'ls SF avy | w' 

CR NP SR ST I THA ORY TH EB 

FA DMILC ~~ yn 
¥ 

nubLi NS & wii 

IL SM 

ARIA NARA 

fyogend l yor ope A Tanz ys il HI « ALWAYS 
8 

£ 

(Rion y for eon rhrcting "the most profita 
ble business that amr one can oR 

Fhe business ig 80 easy to learn 

ions are so simple and plang that 
he great profits from the ‘wiry start. 

{ vho is willing to work, Women ar 
Las men. Boys and girls con earn larg 

ny have made dt the business over one 
ars in single week, Nothing like it 
before, All who engrage are surprised 
ned rap i lity with whach they are able to 

You can engage in this business 
aire time at great profit, Yoo do not 
cupital in it. We take all the risk, 

cod ready money, should write to us at 
rnished free. Addpess 

Frog & Cou, Augusta, Maine, 

Alahama Central R. R. 
———— 

Time Card, No, 54. 

  

Taking FLffect November 3th, 1880. 

MAIL TRAINS, 
od 

No, 8, Bast. 
- Lv Selma 8, R&D, er Av.g.00 p.m 

Broad St. Depot... 848s. 
Jogan's. oe Vie. 
Junction... JL 000., 
Vernon 1.46. es 
Brown's, eax BEB 
Tayloe's, ... wean 1.04, 
Limontown ‘er XR AB. 
aunsdale we TRB, 

« Macon, 1.48 a. 
Nan Dorn... 11.3%... 
Demopolis, 12.18. 
McDowell's, ;i0..,,10.47. 
Loatopa.,. ., J002, 
. Lee's an 0.40... 

Carl's... oon aun. 
Yorke nous ss. tleyes 
Bells, con Rah, 

M. & O, R, R, 

Stations, 

. Lauderdale. .......8.00.. 
Lockhart. . TAO... 
Marion... . Hho, 

Ar... Meridian, ....... 6.34. 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 

No. 3, West. Stations, No. 4, East 

p.m, Lv Broad St. epot Ar 1d,00 a.m 
LOR. 4 aes van OAS. - 

Ar Junction, QB... 
Vernon, 
Brown's... i... 

sive Tayloe vv, 
Briar Uniontown, ., . t Selma, | 5.85... Kaunsdale. . . tor Me.) 0.29....,,..,. Macon... fobile and New | 6.44 Vandom, .. . 

« and La, 7.00. AR. . Demopolis, , oh v 0, 30. 
ot 

other route, I v 
N¢ O'BRIEN. | 4, 1 and 2 ran daily, Nos 3 and 4 du 

iy, Sund: LYS excepted, 

JNO. M. BRIDGES, Supt. 
(en, Sap!  




